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77.GQ0 PEflSOWS ADMINISTRATION1EZING OUTTSISOIOiV iV WASHINGTON;
SUCCEEDS FIRST WOMAN SENATOR

30 MINERS ALSO INJURED

IN GAS BLAST AT MADRID,

CAUSE IS 101 DETERMINED

V

1 Y

V .: '
.

Cots, Surgical Supplies, Nurses and Physi-
cians Are Sent to the Scene; Thirteen of the
Injured Are Brought to Albuquerque and
Rushed to Hospital

Seven men were killed and about 30 injured in an
explosion of gas yesterday afternoon in anthracite mine
No. 4 of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company,
at Madrid, N. M about 50 miles north and east of here.

The cause of the explosion is not known. Officials of
the company here said last night that all the injured
men had been removed from the mine, and that no
workers had been imprisoned by the explosion.

101 TAKES THE

I fa iU.i,r.tinS

Senator-elec- t Walter F. George, his wife and son, Marcus Gcorfe, in
Washington.

Senator-elec- t Walter F. George of Georgia has taken his seat in
the U. S. senate, succeeding tho eighty-one-year-o- Mrs. W. II. Felton,
the first and only woman to date to be seated in the highest lawmaking
body in America. George was elected to fill tho unexpired term of the
late Senator Watson. "However, before his election Governor Hardwkk
had appointed Mrs. Felton, temporarily, end George consented to step
asido for a day at the openine of the present special session so that Mrs.
Felton could be seated.

A large number ut cots and sur-

gical supplies and sevrral nurses
were ent to Madrid Inst nlylit on
train No. 8 ly Virgil K. AIcKuilght,
sales manager for tlie coal com-

pany. Dr. J. L. Masslo and Dr. 1

Ward of Simla Fe, accompanied
by several nurses, wre sent to
Madrid yesterday afternoon to as-

sist the company surgeon. The
scene of the accident is about twenty-f-

ive miles south of Santa Fe.
Thirteen Injured lSiouglit Hero
Thirteen of the injured men

were brought to Albuquerque last
night on train No. 1. arriving at
7:35 o'clock, and were rushed in
ambulances to St. Joseph's hos-

pital, where several surgeons dress-
ed their injuries last night. .Must
of the men aro Buffering from
severe turns, and one has two
broken 1 highs. "

It was impossible to learn the
names of the dead men here last
night. Officials of the company
said tliat owing to the fact that
there is no telephone connection
With Madrid or Cerrillos, which is
but a short distance from the scene
of the accident, they had worked

BIG RESIDENCE

FOR CLUB HOUSE
ij under difficulties in getting infor

mation. Telegraphic reports re-
ceived by the company were in vo-

lution to tho care of the injured.
The mine is located on the side

of a mountain and is entered by
a slorio about n mile in length. A!
3 o'c, :k, when tho exp.c-r.lo- oc-

curred, many of the men wen;
leaving tho mine. Workers begin
leaving at 1:3(1 o'clock and con
tinue to leave until 4 o'clock, when

h all are out.

I TS

A FIGHT G INST

RATIFICATION OF

ITER COMPACT

First of a Series of Public
Meetings to Urge Its De-

feat Will Be Held Monday
in PhoeniJc

SAYS IT FAVORS' THE.
UPPER BASIN STATES

George H. Maxwell, Director
of the National Reclama-

tion Association, Is Lead-

ing Foes

Phoenix, Ariz.. Nov. 25. Oppo-
sition forces today launched their
campaign to prevent ratification
by the Arizona slate legislature of
the compact allocating the waters
of the Colorado river, signed last
night at Santa V' N. M by rep-
resentatives ot the seven states in
tho river basin.

George 11. .Maxwell, executive di-

rector of the National lU'clama-tlo- n

association and iiii outspoken
opponent of the compact, announc-
ed that the first of a series of pub-li- o

meetings In which he will urge,
defeat of tho river treaty will bo

held here Monday night. He will
speak in every city and town of

importance In Arizona, he. said, and
later a mass meeting protesting
tho compact will be held in Phoe-
nix.

"The compact as finally signed
favors the upper basin states,'' Mr.
Maxwell said today. "The lower
basin states Arizona, California
and Nevada get tho worst of the
bargain.
' "The basis of division of the
water by measurement at Lee's

Ferry, Ariz., is itself unfair al-

though on its face it would give
the two groups of states approx-
imated amounts of water..

Vaslngo or tho IHver
"The wasiKo of the Cole ado

river in Its lower stretches I. 'tthsi tr utiMlHonn ol. wa-

ter from tributaries and the point
below Lee's Ferry would have to
stand this wantage'. Tho amount
of water allotted to Iho upper
group, on the other hand, is based
on the flow reaching Lee's Ferry,
according to the measurements of

past years,
"It has been stated by engineers

that ia order to provide a certain
amount of water for the Imperial
valley in California, twice that
amount would have to pass Leo's
Ferry in order to allow for was-

tage. If tho flow ot the river K

standardized by means of dams
and reservoirs tho wastage from
evaporation will be much greater
pronortiunately than it is at pres-
ent."

Sees Asiatic Monaco
In his earlier criticisms of the

river compact, Mr. Maxwell has
charged that a group of land spec-
ulators are waiting to take advan-

tage of tho compact to divert 8

large part of the river's flow into
Mexico for the development of an
Asiatic state lit the head ot 'tho
Gulf of California which he de-

clares will be u future menace to
the United States.

In contrast to the stand taken .

Mnxwll, Governor Thomas K.

Campbell, who Is also a close stu-

dent of Arizona's- Irrigation and
power problems, has stated that
tho treaty Is not only fair to Ari-

zona but necessary development:
and has pledged his support to tho
compact as signed.

Governor-ele- ct George W. P.
Hunt, who sent a telegram to Sec-

retary Hoover as chairman of the
river commission last Tuesday,
stating his opinion that Arizona
could not ratify the compact for
ut least two years has refused to
make any further statement at the
present time. Governor-elec- t Hunt
succeeds Governor Campbell ii:

January.
Protests to Harding

Mr. Maxwell today sent his sec-

ond telegram in three days to
President Harding, protesting
against tho compact and predicting
Its final defeat. The message also
informs tho president of the series
of public meetings planned in op-

position to ratification of the pact.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IS
REPORTED ENGAGED TO

POLISH SCREEN STAR

l.vt Angeles, Nov. 25. A story
published today by tho Los Au-gul-

Times that a report of the
engagement of Charlio Chaplin,
motion picture comedian, to Pola
Negri, Polish screen tragedienne,
was current among tho Hollywood
studios, wus neither denied nor
confirmed by Chaplin, while Miss
Negri denied herself to interview-
ers who sought a statement from
her.

Tho report was said to have kept
tho studios excited for three weeks
and the remainder ot Hollywood
talking for several days.1' The
comedian is said to have met the
tragedienne first when ho toured
Kuropo more than n. year ago and
since Miss Negri camo to Los An-

geles for film work recently, Chup-I- I
n is reported to have been in her

company as often us tho conven-
tions permitted,

Chaplin told newspuper men any
announcement "must come from
her."

'.'I can't say 'yes,' " ho declared.
"If I said 'no,' think of the position
it would put her in."

Chaplin is a native of England
nnd was a music ball comedian in
London before entering motlpn
picture work. Miss Negri is a
Polish countess.

SHIPPING BILL'

CAUSES HEATER

ISE WRANGLE

Big Guns on Both Sides Are
Turned Loose; Absent
Members Are Urged to

Return by Next Monday

FINAL VOtFwUL BE
'

TAKEN WEDNESDAY

Representative Hardy,
Texas, Makes Principal
Assault on the Measure
in a Two-Hfl- ur Speech

Washington, Nov. 25. The big
guns on both sides were turned
loose in tho house battle today over
the administration shipping bill.
When general debate, which had
run for three full days, ended to-

night, opponents of the measure
were ready for the attempt to 1 o

made Monday to rake fore and
aft with amendments, while thoso
who have urged its passage ex-

pressed belief that their forces
could be held together to put it

through substantially as framed.
Meanwhile absent members wcro

urged to return. The assurancu

given the president last night by
Representative Moude.ll. republican
leader, that there wcro votes

enough to pass it. put the opposi-

tion to work with renewed vigor.
Both factions figured closely on
tho probable VOL, to be cast Wed-

nesday for and against tho bill, op-

ponents asserting that unless tho
administration was able to line up
and count all its absentees it
might bo beaten. Telegrams camo
touuy from many absentees seek-

ing pails. l lrst Heal lest
The first real test of strength

wilt bo developed Monday when tho
bous.e is called upon to voto o:i
amendments, some of which melt.

bill.
As ranking democrat of themcr- -

j chant marine committee by which
tno out was uiaiteu, uti'c-auni.ne- v

Hardy of Texas, made the princi-
pal assault on it today in a two-ho- ur

speech, lie was joined by
Representative Frear, republican,
of Wisconsin; Representative Gar-
rett, Tennessee, the democratic
leader, and others, while Repre-
sentative Mondcll. the republican
leader, and Chairman Madden of
the appropriations commute ,

went to the front with many re-

publicans in Its defense.
An assertion by Mr. Hardy that

there is not a paragraph In tho
bill that was not framed by tho
steamship owners was denied by
Representative Edmonds, Pennsyl-
vania, ranking republican of the
merchant marine committee, who
declared he personally had writ-
ten many of tho provisions and
that they wero not put there at tha'
behest of outside influences. Break-
ing into the wrangle. Representa-
tive John U. Nelson, republican, of
Wisconsin, said he. had received in-

formation that virtually every "de-
mand" of the shipping interests
had been Incorporated.

Hardy's Charge
Mr. Hard, charged that under

the legislation proposed by the
committee the Standard Oil com-
pany will receive money from the
government for transporting Its
own tankers so it can sell oil cost-
ing 50 cents a barrel in Texas for
$7 in Shanghai.

The end of the debate, Mr. Mon-de- ll

declared, "found the opponents
of the bill foundering and without
a single definite constructive sug-
gestion made or offered." The po-
sition of those opposing the meas-
ure, ho added, "must bo somewhat
embarrassing in view of the fact
that their altitude is exactly that
which best Pleases our foreign
shipping rivals."

Garrett Takes Issue ,
Air. Garrett today took sharp is-

sue with the republican argument
that a proposal to compensate the
merchant marino was in any way
parallel to the government activi-
ties in road buildln.r, irrigating
western lands, or making grants to
railroads.

"If when I voted cheerfully for
western irrigation projects I was
voting for a subsidy, the western
gentleman certainly put something
over on me," he said, turning to
Mr. Alondell. "These projects were'
for the benefit of all. not for a
few."

Afr. Garrett declared, to have- n.
merchant marino, ships must have
cargo both ways and added that
"th0 least act of the congress -p

the recent recess was to pre-
vent shlp.4 having a return cargo-fro-

abroad by imposition of tho
tariff."

Tho benefit to the whole peopleunder the shipping bill would bo
greater than Mississippi valley ap-
propriations granted by congress,"and there was no subsidy there,"said Representative Husted, re-
publican, of New York. Pleadingfor ocean transportation Repre-
sentative Free, republican, of Cali-
fornia declared California pro-
ducers have lost from $50.000. "00
to $100,000,000 this season because,
of lack of transportation on land
and sea.

X r: W MIXING .OM PAN Y
Santa Fe. Nov. 2 5. The Natzar

Mining company, having an au.
thnrlstpfl Kfoete n R linn Aftrt
has filed its articles of incorpora-
tion. Principal offices will be in
Doming. Tho company begins bus.
inoss with $3,000 paid in, which
has been subscribed by tho follow,
ing Incorporators, each taking1
$1,000: Charles K. Alley, Pasadena;
Robert L. Howze, Fort Bliss; John
Peter Alack, statutory agent,

l THE PROFITEERS

PLAN OF SOUS;
Measures to Relieve the Fi-

nancial Plight of Farmers
Is Discussed With Hard-

ing at White House

Washington, Nov. 25. .Measure

io relieve the financial plight of

farmers and curb profiteering, par-

ticularly in food and clothing, were
discussed with President Harding
by Senator o;it.;oii. republican, In-

diana.
The vi.-- it of 111' Indiana senator

to tho White House, followed a con-

ference in bis office at which a
number of senators from western
states talked over a possible legis-
lative program acceptable to the
west.

Picturing to the president, how
tho farmers aro genera!!." unable
to get enough for their crops to,
pay for harvesting and shipping,
wliilo consumers pay high prices,
Senator Watson urged the imme-
diate necessity of some forceful
program to put agriculture on Its
feet and squeeze out the long line
ot profit taking between producer
and consumer.

Senator Watson's view is that
any program of relief for the
farmer must go further than tho
'luestion of freight rates. Interest
rates and tariff rates. While these
may have a "art in the farmers'
dilemma, the senator declared that
"th" man who produces food and
clothing can get very littlo for it.
while the man who needs to buy it
lias to pay an unconscionable, high
price."

Air. Watson told the president
that he favored tho program for
agricultural credits, hut he feared
that it would not strike at the root
of thi question.

If producers were compelled to
accept, ruinous prices when they
finally did come to selj cattlo and
crops, he argued, loans would only
be a palliative and be urged that
while the financial distress of the
farmers was being temporarily re-
lieved by liberal credits, an exhaus-
tive study bo taken to find some
practicable means of bringing pro-
ducers anj consumers together and
eliminating l irg.-- ' rafils i.-- ,

tweeu.

HOOVER PRAISES

TREATY SIGNED

B COMMISSI
'

''Breaks the Blockade on

Development of Whole
River," Chairman Hoover

Says in Statement

Santa Fe, Nov. bi

thing about tho Colorado river
compact, which was, signed here
last night by Herbert Hoover, sec-

retary of commerce, as a repre-
sentative of the federal govern-
ment, and by representatives of
seven slates in the river's basin, is
that it "breaks tho blockade on
development of the whole river."
and its worst feature is that "it
will destroy much oratory." ac-

cording to a statement issued hero
by Mr. Hoover after tho signing.
The statement follows:

"The big thing about the Colo-
rado river compact Is that it breaks
tho blockade on development of
the. whole river; It allows tis all to
go ahead with river development
as with flood protection for the
Imperial valley.

"Tho worst tiling about tho com-
pact is that it will destroy much
oratory; i. makes for spinach and
not for speech.

"One can get great emotion over
conflict and quarrel but there is
no great oratory about facts that
the northern basin is separated
from tho southern basin by 1,000
miles of barren canon; that thij
agricultural and economic life of
the two basins are wholly differ-
ent and that the logical thing to
do is to divide t lie waters between
them so they can make homes in-

stead of defending injunctions. Nor
can ono make oratory out of the
f..ct that there is ampU water and
to spare after the apportionment
of enough water to each basin in
perpetuity to cover all the present
users, plus all of the known feas-
ible propects, plus 30 per cent for
good meiuure, then holding In re-
serve 80 per cent for 40 years to
see where it is most needed.

"There is nothing sensational
about a compact that leaves all
questions of Mexican right to wa-

ter to the state department which
is the only organ of tho American
people which has any right to doal
with this question.

"There is nothing especially ro-

mantic about provisions in the
compact for tho complete priority
of agriculture over power, and for-

estry in the use of the water of
this river.

"Yet, behind all tho precise and
commonplace language of this
compact Hi's tho greatness nnd ro-

mance ot tho west, the building of
a million more homes out under
the blue sky in security and good
will.

"The compact has a wide inter-
est, for with the exception of two
other cases, and these only between
two states, this compact makes the
first time that a considerable num-
ber of states have settled funda-
mental interstate rights by process
of treaty instead ot resort to thi
supremo court.''

10 TO 3 DEFEAT

Harvard's Initiative and Re-

source Overcome the
Big Blue Team; Clemen-cea- u

Witnesses Contest
New Haven, Nov. 23 (by the As-

sociated Press. Harvard defeat-
ed Yah; today, 10 to .'!, winners

ith the odds against tlit-- in a
gumc which in exposition of play
and lu scenic spectacle took high
rank in tho lung line of theso an-
nual contests.

Crimson initiative and Crimson
resources overcame the big Blue
team,, w ith ( leorge Owen, Har-
vard's burly back, operating as in-

dividual hero. It was Owen's run
back of a Vale punt 47 yards,
through a fighting Yale team that
led directly to his touchdown anj
to his succeeding point by kicking
in the first period.

Two other scores were made, a
field goal by Charlie O'itern. Yale's
star of the day, from the
line in the second period, and d
field goal, kicked 25 yards by
Pfaffman, a Harvard substitute,
who was in the game one minute
and out tho next, oil the fourth
period. Put Owen's was tlie out-
standing effort and the margin of
the Crimson's unexpected success.

Tactical Survey or (.amc
A tactical survey of the game

shows that Harvard scored on
each of its real advances into Yale
territory. The same surveys show
that Yie five times drove fairly
deep into tnc Climson area, yet
scored only once. As in other
games this season, the Rite play-
ers, by pa as or rush advanced al-

most twice :in many yards as tho
Crimson, but were bent back or
pressed to a point where their
thrusts weie ineffective nil but
once.

Notable in the Crimson s.stiYi
was the tdrmesy which kept Cap-
tain Puell on the side lilies while
a third siring player. J. J. I.ee.
called signals until Harvard had
reached a commanding position.
Then Hui-l- was Inserted. Notwith-
standing a noticeable limp from
n leg Injury, and under the stimu-
lus of his cull. ho touchdown came.
t.Alvr Oi.ivaid had tv!eo'
stormed the Plue goal from the
four-yar- d Hue, where Owen's run
was Mopped, and still "lacked I wo t

yards. Under the captain, Owen
was over at a bound.

Harvard's fashioned by
Head Coach KOl) Fisher, Included
surprises in several details. The
numbering of Crimson players to-

day for tho first time was a sur-
prize In with the unexpect-
edness of Harvard's play;

77.0(H) Persons Saw (.ainc
The game was witnessed by 77,-00- ()

persons. From one of the few
j who were (leorge
Clemenceau, war premier of
France, came the expression that

j was probably representative of the
opinion of all aside the varied feel-lin- g

over the, result. "Splendid
sport," be said.

I Kicking honors between the
.teams were about even, but; a siiff
northwest wind, tho benefit of
which Harvard had at the outset

j as a result of Captain Puell's luck
.In calling the coin tos.i gave the

teams an alternating advantage In
the. first period, this advantage had
forced the Blue back to kick from

j their line oh the punt that
Owen caught and made the start-
ing point of his sensational run.

(letting the ball a yard beyond
mid-fiel- Owen went about wend-
ing a difficult way to tho goal, 51

yards off. With two interferers in
the early s'tages, Owen slid past
a group of four Yale men. By
straight arm ho fended off three
more at tho line and
change! pace effectively to turn
back from tho side lines onto Which
he was being forced. Picking up
another interfercr. Owen raced
along, spilling a Blue tackier on
the 2 line, by hip contact.
Two other Yale players were clos-

ing in, but Tony Hulman, star
sprinter for the Blue, who was
playing end today, came tearing
down. He had almost overhauled
Owen at the ten-yar- d line, and the
impetus ot the Harvard back's dash
carried them three yards more.

Iliicll Pimped Out
Harvard had the ball on Yale's

four-yar- d line. Tho Blue team
stood just outside its goal line to
make defense. Y'oung Use mar-
shaled Harvard's backfield strength
and sent Gchrke from punt for-
mation, against the Blue wall. A

yard and a half was gained. Ham-
mond tried, ho gained a yard. It
was not enough. Captain Buell
limped out, trying to make his
stop snappy, but succeeding only
slightly.

His voice, however, had lost none
of Its life.

Owen was picked to make the
attempt. He hurled himself
against tho Blue Hue. backed by
an aggressive team, nnd it bent
enough to leave the hall a foot or
two beyond. Harvard had a touch-
down. Owen completed the Job
with the point from try, made by a
kick over tho goal from the five-yar- d

line.

DARTMOUTH HICATS BKOWN
Boston, Nov, 25. Dartmouth to-

day, humbled Its ancient rival.
Brown, before 30.000 football fans
at Fenway park here, 7 to 0. The
Brown team, fresh from Its con-

quest of Hurvard last Saturday,
had ruled a favorite and the (Ireen
wag without the services of her
star tackle. Neldllnger, for nil but
a few minutes of the last period.

IIAXLON ARRESTED.
San Francisco, Nov. 25., Eddie

Hanlon, once a leading lightweight
pugilist, was urrested today on a
charge of violating the Volstead
net at u saloon on Mission street.

FINAL GAME' OF

SEASOjJ. 10 3

Northwestern Is Spotted a
Three-Poi- nt Lead in the
First Quarter, But the
Hawkeyes Win Out

Iowa City, Iu Nov. 25 (by the
Associated Press.) Spotting North-
western to ft three-poi- lead in the
first quarter, the University of
Iowa, lSi- -l

' western conference
champions and claimants to the
title this season, scored .i brilliant
victory in the final game here to-

day, 37 to .".

Only in the first quarter did the
Purple, eleven puzzle lliu Hawk-eye- s

and to their redit must be
written a great forward pass offen-
sive Captain Patterson put his team
in tho with place, kick from
.bo ifi li. jo.

After ii Icn .Miller scored Iowa's
first touchdown, early in tho soo
juid quarter, there was no doubt
about superiority of Howard Jones
eleven.

Locke and Kadesky added touch-
downs before the half ended,

being made on a greut'trick
play. Shuttleworth had (rone back
for a purported drop kick anil as
tho ball was passed he purposely
fumbled, Rich, recovering and pass-
ing to Kadesky, who received the
ball on Northvvestern's five-yar- d

line, from whero he carried it
across.

TEXAN LOST II

THE" MOUNTAINS

NORTH OF MORA

Richard Cox Has Not Been
Seen Since Thursday;

.Searching Parties Are
Attempting to Find Him

Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 2.".

Richard Cox of Memphis, Texas,
has been lost in the mountains
north of Mora, near Cleveland,
since Thursday morning and grave
foar is felt for his safety. A heavy
fog prevailed all day Thursday and
during the night more than a foot
of snow fell and the temperature
dropped to zero. Mr. Cox left Mora
for the mountams Thursday morn-

ing with five companions to hunt
deer. When about six miles north
of Mora the party separated and
nothing has been seen of Mr. Cox
since. When he failed to return
Thursday night to the hotel at
which the party was staying his
companions became filarmed and
party of searchers to scour tho
started Friday morning with a
mountains in an effort to find him.
Mr. Cox is 23 years old and a vet-

eran of the world war. ITe arrived
from Texas Wednesday evening

with J. A. Presler. P. A.
James. P. L. Seago, M. P. Turner
and Walter Dennis, all of whom
aro residents of Memphis.'-

A party is preparing to leave
Ja9 Vegas Sunday morning to aid
in the search.

POWER CONFERRED ON

MUSSOLINI REGIME

UNTIL DEC. 31, 1923

Home. Nov. 23 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). The chamber of
deputies today approved the law
conferring full powers upon the
Mussolini government until Decem-
ber 31. 1823. The vote was 273 to
30.

The entire afternoon was spent
in the discussion of a bill granting
to the government full lowers for
bureaucratic and fiscal reforms. At
9 o'clock tonight deputies on all
sides of tho chamber, pleading that
they were hungry and tired, asked
that the sitting ho adjourned to
Sunday but Premier Mussolini rose
and said:

"I prefer that the discussion be
concluded tonight."

The president asked for a vote
on the subject, .whereon all the
deputies including those who de-
sired ndojurnment, approved of
Mussolini's suggestion amid con-
siderable hilurity.

COLUMBIANS 30!

P .'ac':!? property, 331
North Fourth Street, to
Be Remodeled; Gymna

, sium to Be Added Soon

Purchase of the handsome Pal- -
hullno residence, 331 North FourthZr'TZK , hl t Columbus. The resl- -

dence will be occupied as a club
house. The building is two stories
in height and its dimensions are
36x42 feet, it is the intention of
the Knights of Columbus eventual-
ly to erect In the rear a large-additio-

n,

to be equipped with a gym-
nasium and swimming pool. Alter-
ations In the present structure will
be made first, however, to permit
of occupancy early next year. Bil-
liard and pool tables will be In-

stalled, a comfortable lounging
room will bo furnished, nnd bed-
rooms made ready for occupancy
by members of the order who wish
to reside at the club.

The Palladino residence is one of
the best built structures in the city
and is located conveniently for club
purposes. Final decision to pur-
chase the residence was made ot a
largely attended meeting of the
council lusf night. The purchase
price W4KS not made public.

8 PERSONS ARE

MISSING IN A

CANADIAN FIRE

Four Bodies' Have Been Re-- !
covered But Not ; Identi
fied, , Leaving . Four Still
Unaccounted For

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.".. Father
Rourko announced tonight to the
Canadian Free Press from the
archbishop's place at St. Boniface
that eight persons were missing as
a result of a fire which destroyed
the college there this morning.
Father Bourke stated that four
bodies had been recovered but not
identified, leaving four still unac-
counted for. , ,

' Asked as to a rumor current that
tho cause of the fire had been In-

cendiary, Father Boarko refused to
commit himself, but explained that
the fire had started in the music
hall In tho basement and the col-leg- o

authorities were at a loss P)
account for a terrific explosion
which followed tho outbreak of
fire.

S HURNED IX EXPLOSION
Albia, Iowa, Nov. 25. Three

men were severely burned, one
probably fatally in dust explosion
In Mine Number 5 of tho Hocking
Coal company at Hocking, Towa,
this nftcrnoon. - Ono rescue party
entering ;'.,o mine was overcome by
gas. Tho mine was not badly dam-
aged. The) cause of tho explosion
is unknown.

OHIO STATE; WINS
Urbana, III., Nov. 25. Illinois

led Ohio State today, 3 to 0, until
the last quarter rolled along, and
Ollle Klee, substitute Buckeyo half-
back received Rune Clarke's punt
on his own lino, and, aid-
ed by perfect interference, raced 75
yards to a touchdown through a
broken field for victory, to 3,
before a crowd of 23,000 rooters.

CITIZENS OE 3

WESTERN: STATES

SUPPORT MERCER

Back the Application of Vaei

Southern Pacific Railroad!
to Retain Control of the1

Central Pacific

Washington. Nov.' 2.".- Citizen.
of Utah, California and OregoV
succeeded railroad Officials
on the stand before tho Interstate
Commerce Commission, where the
Southern Pacific's ap-

- ligation to
relaiu control of tho Central Pa-

cific, even after a supreme' court
decision had ordered separation, is
being heard.

All the public representatives
called today supported the appli-
cation and expressed- the opinion
that local and general interest in
their territory would bo benefited
if the commission used its power
of consolidating railroads to pre-
vent the court decision from be-

coming effective.
Spokesmen for the Utah state

government, H. W. Prickett and
W. W. Armstrong, advanced the
theory that tho Central Pacific, if
separated would become a part of
the Union Pacific system, and leave
tho stute, as Air. Armstrong
phrased it, "faced with a substan-
tial monopoly in transportation."
H. A. Sca:ulrctt, counsel for the
Union Pacific, suggested during
cross examination that, in taking
this view the witnesses "were, tak-

ing counsel of their fears."
F, A. Bummers, manager of a

California association of grain
growers: G. H. Keller, for the
Portland, Ore., Chamber of Com-
merce, and W. W. CalkUis JO. A.
Welch and O. S. Blanehard, repre-
sentatives of other Oregon cities,
all attacked tho separation deci-
sion on the general ground that
the break-u- p of the existing South-e- m

Pacific system would harm
and commerce. The tenor

of the testimony was that the con-
solidated railroads are renderingfair service at reasonable rates now
and conditions might be affected
adversely by dismemberment. Com-
missioner Potter intervened once
to ask Mr. Welch if jnlnt use of
facilities by the two railroads after
separation ould not remove most
of tho shippers' objections. The
witness said he could not tell.

A number of slate railroad com-
missioners will be heard on the is-
sue next week.

GERARD WON'T DENY
REP0RT0FHIS DEATH

New York, Nov. 25. James W.
Gerard, former ambassador to Ger-

many, who was reported by Ger-
man newspapers recently as hav-
ing died in Paris, has no intention
of denying the report.

"No," ho commented as ho read
clippings from German newspapers
denouncing him as the enemy of
Germany. "Why should 1 tell
tham I'm alive, now that they've
used up tho obituaries"

Mr. Gerard suggested that the
obituaries were prepared last June
when he contemplated visiting
friends in Germany but was advis-
ed not to lest ho ho assassinated.

They probably got the obituaries
ready for my assassination when I

thought of visiting Germany last
Juno," ho said. "And It must have
been a great satisfaction to put
them Into use. They all sound like
the day after an assassination.'

MORGAN SAILS 1'OK V. S.

London, Nov. 25. J. Plerpont
Morgan wa a passenger aboard
the, steamer Adriatic which sailed
today from Liverpool for New
York. Ho was accompanied by
Mrs. Morgan.

BOO Men Employed
About GOO men nre employed in

and around the mines nt Madrid,
and probably a third of that num-
ber worked In the Mlno No. 4.

Ono of the injured men brought
hero last night said that the ex-

plosion apparently was confined to
ore small section of the mine, and
that men in other parts of the
workings were unhurt and made
their way out successfully.

. Officials of tho coal company
ssld that great precautions ar"
taken against dust, and pas, and
they cannot account for the explo-
sion. Xo serious accidents have
occurred in the mines nt Madrid
for mofe than twenty-fiv- e years,
they said.

Injured Men Huriioil
Most of the injured men were

burned , about their arms and
bodies, which they usually expose
while working underground. It is
believed that all have a chance to
recover, though some of them are
in a serious condition. Fortunate-
ly none of the men. it is believed,will lose his eyesight.

Seven coffins were sent to Mad-
rid last night in- which to bury the
victims.

Joe Kouker. father-in-la- of T.
L. Atontoya of this city, is employ-ed at the mine and efforts to reach
him by wire by his family last
night were fruitless.

Following are the names of the
injured men who were broughthere:

Griseldo Rodriguez. Flnrnnclo
Perea, Tomas Hoybal, 13. Keif, Solo-
mon Nnrvaiz, A. G. Armijo Juan
Perea, Tomas Mares. .Tose Cam pa.Halamnn Maldonndo. Dan Garcia.
JEsiquel Corillo, Kutilo Casinas.

OIL TO BE PURCHASED
ON THE GRAVITY SCALE

Dallas, Tex.. Nov. 25. Crude
Oil purchased by the Magnolia, Pe-
troleum company hereafter will be
(til the gravity scale, ranging from
JO cents to $1.80 per barrel,

to W. C. Procter, treasurer.
Competition forced this action, ho
said. . ;

Heretofore the Magnolia has
jjnid $1.2,") a barrel for Oklahoma
and Augusta. Kansas, and $1.50 for
JJorth and West Texas.

OKKGON AGGIES
Portland. Ore., Nov. 25. Oregon

Agricultural col lego defeated
Washington Sin to college hero to-

day, 10 to 0. Three place kicks by
McFaddeil, left end. and a touch-
down by Miller, left half back, with
goal kicked by McFaddcn, gave tho

! Aggies the victory.

WEATHER
FORECAST.

Denver, Nov. 25. New Mexico
tind Arizona: Fair Sumluy, some-
what warmer southeast portion;
Monday, fuir.

LOCAIi lll- - l'liu
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r

hours ended at 0 p. m, yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 48
Lowest . . . , , 27

iitange 21
Mean ',,, 37'
Humidity nt 6 a. m. 00
Humidity at 6 p, m 62
Precipitation ; 0
Wind velocity 11
Direction of wind Northwest
Character of day . . . . .Clear
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